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    While the ﬁscal burden on social security cost continues increasing due to the rapid aging of the population from the 
decline in the birth rate, excessive charges for pharmacist home-visit pharmaceutical management and guidance can 
increase pressure on limited public ﬁnances in the medical insurance system. Pharmacists need to provide these home-
visit services based on their appropriate judgment about which patients need home-visit intervention. Targeting those 
patients at home without pharmacist intervention, we investigated the kind of pharmaceutical services needed for 
patients and the percentage of patients needing the intervention. We also computed the percentage of patients who 
needed ongoing visits from pharmacists. Simultaneously, we investigated those patients’ characteristics and examined 
the relationship between the characteristics and the patients who need pharmacist intervention. We found that 98% of 
the patients needed some home-visit pharmaceutical services including drug administration guidance, and that 60% 
needed ongoing visits from pharmacists. It was also shown that the need for pharmacists’ home-visit based intervention 
was high in elderly patients whose care level was relatively low and who lived alone. Pharmacists should recognize 
that there are many potential home patients who need their intervention, and that they should begin to intervene at the 
stage where severity of illness is low.
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